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Order of presentation

1. How to write a methodology section

2. Types of Research

3. Meaning of Research Methods

4. Data Collection methods and tools

5. Appreciative Inquiry as method of data 
collection



Research Process

1. Formation of the topic 

2. Hypothesis 

3. Conceptual definitions 

4. Operational definitions 

5. Gathering of data (Methodology and Methods)

6. Analysis of data 

7. Test, revising of hypothesis 

8. Conclusion, iteration if necessary 
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Visualized Research Processes



How students visualize ‘Research’



Critical to note

As we begin this discussion, there are unresolved  research aspects 
regarding: 

• Definition and Usage - Of “Research Terminologies”. They include: 

1. ‘Qualitative and quantitative’ – approaches or designs?

2. ‘Cross-sectional and longitudinal’- stand-alone or supportive

3. ‘Case studies’- designs or methods? 

4. ‘Methodology and Design’ – Do they mean the same thing?

5. ‘Census and sample surveys’ – mutually exclusive or not? 

6. ‘Mixed methods or triangulation’ – do they mean the same?

(Paradigms, Designs, Methods, Approaches) 



Some unresolved confusion in 
research methods

1. Are qualitative and quantitative paradigms, designs,
approaches or methods?

2. Are cross-sectional and longitudinal standalone
research designs?

3. Is triangulation the same as mixed methods?

4. Are ‘Case Studies’ research designs or methods of
data collection

5. At what stage are data from ‘Observation’ analyzed
and interpreted?



Types of Research 

1. Quantitative

2. Qualitative

3. Mixed Methods



Significance of Research 
Methodology

Research methodology - most difficult chapter causes
confusion for most researchers – critical;

The type of research determines research methodology
which underpin methods for data collection, analysis
and interpretation;

The selected ‘methods’ or ‘methodology’, must be
suitable and capable of meeting study objectives
(Hammett, D. and Wedgwood, R 2014)



How to write a research 
methodology

Detail your planned research journey before and
narrate your research experience - after

•Before: Why you make certain decisions for the
routes you want to take

•On return: Tell your reader exactly:
•Why you made such decisions
•Your right decisions and how? or
•Your wrong predictions –what happened
•Lessons you would want others to learn



Research Methods Vs Research Methodology

1. Research methods strategies, processes or
techniques that a researcher has devised to
gather data, while;

2. Research methodology refers to the body of
practices that govern the acquisition of
knowledge within a given field.



Meaning of ‘Research Methods’

• Research methods are used during a research study that

provide evidence for analysis in order to uncover new

information;

• Different types of ‘research methods’ use different tools for

data collection;

• There are various procedures, schemes and steps used in

research. They include observations, theoretical

procedures, experimental studies, numerical schemes,

statistical approaches, etc. - help us collect samples, data

and find a solution to a problem. (James, D. 2015)



Research Methods and Tools

1. Methods for data collection

2. Methods for data analysis

3. Methods for data interpretation



Relationship between Epistemology, 
Methodology and Method 
S/N TERMINOLOGY MEANING

1 Epistemology  Epistemology modifies methodology and

justifies the knowledge produced.

2 A methodology  Methodology justifies methods that produce

data and analyses

3 Methods  Knowledge is created from data and

analyses



Design, Methodology, Methods and Tools

Research Concept Usage

The research design A pre-planned, well-thought-out methodology, in agreement with the pre-selected

research type, in order to come up with an error-free, authentic conclusion.

Onwuegbusie et al (2007)

Research Methodology A well-organized procedure utilized by a researcher, or a scientist to carry out a

scientific study. It is a comprehensive co-existence of already identified elements and

any other information or data leading to a reasonable end result

Research Methods These are specific techniques, tools or procedures applied to achieve a given

objective the strategies, utilized in the collection of data or evidence for analysis in

order to uncover new information or create better understanding of a topic. There are

different types of research methods which use different tools for data collection.

Telephone surveys, questionnaires distributed by mail, e-mail, or websites,

administered questionnaires,

Research Tools Prompt questions, interview guide, observation checklist etc. Statistical analysis: e.g. 

Mean, Standard deviation, Frequency distribution, Diagnostic analysis, graphs, Pie 

Charts, Thematic, Content, Predictive analysis, Prescriptive Analysis



Justification of research methods

1. Show how data were collected or generated - and
whether it was consistent with acceptable practice in the
field of study.

2. Show how research method are appropriately aligned to
the objectives of the study.

3. Discuss the problems that were anticipated and the
steps you took to prevent them from occurring

4. Provide sufficient information to allow others to use or
replicate the study
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Data Collection Strategies

No one best way: decision depends on:

What you need to know: numbers or stories

Where the data reside: environment, files,
people

Resources and time available

Complexity of the data to be collected

Frequency of data collection

Intended forms of data analysis



Types of Data (Collection and 
Analysis)

1. Qualitative

2. Quantitative



Characteristics of a good data 
collection tool

1. Relevance

2. Credibility

3. Validity

4. Reliability

5. Replicability



Triangulation to Increase Accuracy of Data

1. Triangulation of methods

•collection of same information using different 
methods

2. Triangulation of sources

•collection of same information from a variety of 
sources

3. Triangulation of theories:  

 Reviewing different theories for same study

4. Triangulation of evaluators

•collection of same information from more than one 
evaluator, 
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Qualitative Data Collection Methods

1. Participatory Methods

2. Records and Secondary Data

3. Observation

4. Surveys and Interviews

5. Focus Groups

6. Diaries, Journals, Self-reported Checklists

7. Expert Judgment

8. Delphi Technique



Quantitative Data Collection Tools

1. Quantitative analysis uses numerical data
to identify statistical relationships between
variables.

2. Quantitative data are numerical, ordinal,
nominal. For example, surveys,
questionnaires, and evaluations that include
multiple choice items and ratings (e.g., Likert
scale) provide quantitative data for
analysis.



Types of quantitative Data

Type Examples

Counter Count equated with entities. For example, the number of people who download a 

particular application from the App Store. 

Measurement of 

physical objects

Calculating measurement of any physical thing. For example, the HR executive 

carefully measures the size of each cubicle assigned to the newly joined 

employees. 

Sensory 

calculation:

Mechanism to naturally “sense” the measured parameters to create a constant 

source of information. For example, a digital camera converts electromagnetic 

information to a string of numerical data. 

Projection of data: Future projection of data can be done using algorithms and other mathematical 

analysis tools. For example, a marketer will predict an increase in the sales after 

launching a new product with thorough analysis. 

Quantification of 

qualitative 

entities: 

Identify numbers to qualitative information. For example, asking respondents of an 

online survey to share the likelihood of recommendation on a scale of 0-10.



Techniques or tools used for gathering research data 
include:
S/N QUALITATIVE TECHNIQUES OR TOOLS QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUES OF TOOLS

1 Interviews: these can be structured, semi-

structured or unstructured in-depth sessions 

with the researcher and a participant.

Surveys or questionnaires: which ask the same 

questions to large numbers of participants or 

use Likert scales which measure opinions as numerical 

data.

2 Focus groups: with several participants 

discussing a particular topic or a set of 

questions. Researchers can be facilitators or 

observers.

Observation: Can either involve counting the number of 

times a specific phenomenon occurs, or the coding of 

observational data in order to translate it into numbers.

3 Observations: On-site, in-context or role-play 

options.

Document screening: sourcing numerical data from 

financial reports or counting word occurrences.

4 Document analysis: Interrogation of 

correspondence (letters, diaries, emails etc) or 

reports.

Experiments: testing hypotheses in laboratories, testing 

cause and effect relationships, through field 

experiments, or via quasi- or natural experiments.

5 Oral history or life stories: Remembrances or 

memories of experiences told to the researcher.



APPRECIATIVE INQUIRY: Moving away from 
‘Problem Identification” (Cooperrider & 
Srivastva, 1987)
1. “What in this particular setting or context makes organizing

possible? What gives life to our organization and allows it to
function at its best?”

2. “What are the possibilities, latent or expressed, that provide
opportunities for even better (more effective and value-
congruent) forms of organizing? ”

3. Must get away for “fixing what’s wrong”—a deficit-based
approach to “strengths-based” or affirmative approach
(Hammond, 2013)
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Basic Principles of Appreciative Inquiry

1. The Constructionist Principle

2. The Simultaneity Principle

3. The Poetic Principle

4. The Anticipatory Principle

5. The Positive Principle



Questions for Appreciative Inquiry 
include:

• Achievements
• Strategic opportunities
• Product strengths
• Technical assets
• Innovations
• Elevated thoughts
• Best business practices
• Positive emotions
• Financial assets

• Organization wisdom
• Core competencies
• Visions of possibility
• Vital traditions, values
• Positive macrotrends
• Social capital
• Embedded knowledge
• Business ecosystem eg. 

suppliers, partners, 
competitors, customer



Encyclopedia of Positive Questions

Sample positive questions are provided for:
1.Seamless service

2.Customer loyalty

3.Exceptional partnership

4.Compelling communication 

5.Integrity in action

6.Quality moments

7.Participatory decision-making

8.Joy in a job well-done

9.Ownership

Research Methods



AI’s Origins

1. Research from the Weatherhead School of 
Management at Case Western Reserve University

2. David Cooperrider, Professor and Chairman of the 
Case Center for Business as an Agent of World 
Benefit

3. Study at the Cleveland Clinic

Research Methods
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THANK YOU

Visit: www.aiscr.org.za for more 
information

http://www.aiscr.org.za/

